Open Evening – Thursday 23rd Nov
Would you like to help bring live music of the highest quality to Dollar? With some of our
volunteers retiring and relocating, we need some new helpers for next season (2018-19) and
beyond. No particular skills needed, just an hour or two a month and enthusiasm!
We're holding an Open Evening in Dollar Golf Club (FK14 7EA) on Thursday 23 rd November,
7:30-9pm. Everyone is welcome to help choose our music and activities and contribute to our
future. Drinks are free, so please come along and have your say!
We need new volunteers if we are to continue bringing live music to Dollar. Let's hope we can
continue this successful and vibrant part of the community.

Next Concert – Daniel Lebhardt
Saturday 10th Feb 2018 @7:30pm, Gibson Hall, Dollar FK14 7DU

Music in Dollar

Joy Dunlop
Sunday 12th November 2017, 3:00pm
Gibson Hall, Dollar Academy FK14 7DU

No concert in January this year. In February award winning solo pianist Daniel Lebhardt will
delight us with Beethoven (Tempest), Liszt and Ravel.

Want to Know More?
Further information about Music in Dollar and up-coming events can be found on our website:
www.musicindollar.org.uk
Why not follow us on Facebook under MusicInDollar?
Questions or suggestions? Just pop us an email at:
info@musicindollar.org.uk
or phone Andy Ross on 01259 742014

Sponsors
Kind thanks to our sponsors, who help to bring the highest quality music to Dollar:

Bridge Street Kitchen
Enterprise Music Scotland
Creative Scotland
sdf

Martina Sillence plays violin for a pre-concert supporting
performance, from 7:15pm.
Supported by Bridge Street Kitchen

Joy Dunlop
Joy Dunlop (vocals, Scottish stepdance)
Crowned Traditional Singer of the Year and Traditional Dance Champion at the 2015
Pan Celtic Festival, Joy Dunlop is a Gaelic singer from Argyll.
Joy's singing career is the result of a life-long fascination with Scotland's traditional
music, and has led her all over the world, from major Celtic festivals to touring the UK,
Europe, Canada and New Zealand.
Through her singing, she showcases Gaelic music and song in a contemporary way
that always remains true to it's roots. Nominated as Gaelic Singer of the Year in 2016,
2011 and 2010, she has also won both the coveted Royal National Mod Gold Medal
and the Oban Times Gold Medal. A fluent Gaelic speaker, Joy presents shows on
BBC ALBA and makes frequent appearances on Radio nan Gaidheal. She is also an
award winning Scottish step-dancer and was the first person to win both the Pan
Celtic traditional singing and dancing competitions in the same year.
"Dunlop’s vocals effortlessly cast a spell while the musical arrangements bring a
fresh, modern quality to the traditional songs". Newsnet Scotland.

Programme
Nighean na cailliche crotaiche
crùbaich / Chuirinn mo ghiollan
a dh’iomain nan caorach

Traditional Gaelic puirt à beul / mouth music.

Cadal Cuain

The sleep of the ocean. Lyrics - Katie
Morrison, Melody - Kenna Campbell.

Suidhidh sinn a-mhàin gu
socair

Let us sit gently together. Traditional
Gaelic drinking song.

I wonder what’s keeping my
true love tonight

Traditional folk song.

Ged is grianach an latha

Although the day is sunny. Traditional
Gaelic waulking song.

Saints & Sinners

David Francey

Scottish Stepdance set

Scottish step dance accompanied by
traditional Scottish tunes.

"Faileasan – Reflections comes pretty close to what is commonly called perfection."
Folker Magazine.
"The crystalline sheen of Dunlop’s own sweetly inimitable voice." London Evening
Standard.

Interval
Fhir lurach ’s fair àlainn

O bonnie man, o lovely man. Lyrics - Meg
Bateman, Melody - Joy Dunlop

Dùthaich MhicAoidh

Mackay Country. Euan Robertson.

Gun an gobha chàrachadh

To fix the blacksmith. Traditional Gaelic
puirt à beul / mouth music.

The Lost Licht

Lyrics - Violet Jacob, Melody - Joy Dunlop

Fiddle solo

Mhairi Marwick

Buain a’ Choirce

Cutting the corn. Traditional Gaelic
waulking song.

Bithibh aotrom ’s togaibh
fonn

Be happy and raise a tune. Traditional
Gaelic song from Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Fosgail an doras / Nighean na
cailliche crotaiche crùbaich

Reels for stepdancing. Traditional Gaelic
puirt à beul / mouth music.

Ron Jappy (guitar)
A graduate of RSAMD 2011, Ron has always had a passion for teaching and
performing music. From a young age he made the most of the opportunities given to
him and has been influenced by a range of fantastic musicians and teachers. While
studying and living in Glasgow, Ron has had a number of opportunities and
experiences through the rich music scene, and is now an accomplished, guitar, fiddle
and piano player.
Mhairi Marwick (fiddle)
A finalist in the Young Traditional Musician of the Year 2014, Mairi was inspired to
play the fiddle, having grown up immersed in the culture of Scottish Traditional Music.
Her first teacher was James Alexander MBE who is still a great influence and
inspiration. Playing with the Fochabers Fiddlers, directed by James, widened and
developed Mairi's traditional style. She was recently awarded a BA in Applied Music
with First Class Honours from Strathclyde University and was taught by Alistair
McCulloch throughout her degree.
Read more about Joy Dunlop on: http://www.joydunlop.com/

